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Start of 4th Bonus Content Update. ( 4 KS Pages, 1 Extra, 1 Bonus Scene.) 

Start off by going to Janet's house and talking to Janet and Naomi, they are in the backyard. 

Go to the Lighthouse and talk to Albert to find out what you need to clean the hottub. 

Now go to the dock to find the Limestone, you will also find a Torn Page (Purple) and Essence 

of Key. (use Flippers) 

 

Now head to the Squallmart and buy two Basic Containers. 

Head to Sofia’s Mansion and click on her swimming pool to fill one of the Basic Containers with 

some Chlorine.  

Go to the Deep Jungle to pick up some Jasmine, you will also find another Torn Page (Purple). 



 

Head north once and pick up another Aloe Plant.  

 

Swing by and pick up a Maca Planet as well.  



 

Before leaving the Deep Jungle stop by the temple and get four Talisman of the Gods if you 

don’t have some already. 

 

Now you should have what you need to make the Algae Shock: Limestone, Chlorine, Jasmine 

and Basic Container.  

Also make another Bedroom Key: Jaguar Hair, Aloe Plant, Maca Plant and Essence of Key.  

Head Back to Janet’s and use the Algae Shock on the Hottub.  

Enjoy Scene 116. 



After the scene, pick up the Bikini top.  

 

Now go to Sofia’s Mansion and use the Bedroom Key you made on this door.  

 

You will find a Photo of Tasha in the Jungle and a Torn Page (Green) 



 

Now head to the 3rd floor to Sofia’s Bedroom to find another Torn Page (Green) 

 

Combine two Talisman of the Gods with the Purple Torn Pages to make Diana’s and Clare’s 5th 

KamaSutra Pages Threesome (51st and 52nd) 

 

 



Also  

Combine two Talisman of the Gods with the Green Torn Pages to make Madalyn’s and Sofia’s 

5th Kamasutra Pages Threesome (53rd and 54th) 

End of 4th Bonus Content Update.  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Start of 5th Bonus Content Update. ( 2 KS page, 1 Photo and 1 Evie Scene) 

Start by going to the Squallmart and buying three Nitroglycerin pill bottles. 

Now go to the Casula Temple and get three rock bombs. You will also find a Torn Page (Red).  

 

Now head to Sofia’s Mansion to where the fountain of youth is, you will see three large rocks. 

Use the rock bombs to blow them all up. You will find a Talisman of the Gods, A weak ground 

that will make you wet and a staircase that will lead to another underground room. 



 

Take the staircase deeper underground and you will come to a room with two blue pressure 

plates that will give you two more Talismans of the Gods. Also a statue that looks like familiar 

women, put the bikini top on it and it will move and you can pick up a photo and another Torn 

Page (Red).  

  

Now you can use the two Torn Pages (Red) and two Talismans of the Gods to craft Naomi’s and 

Pricia’s 5th Kamasutra Pages Threesome (55th and 56th). 

Now head back up the stairs and hit the weak ground area with your pickaxe you will get “Wet” 

after your wet head north twice and east once to where you can jump in the underground river.  



 

You will end up in Limbo. 

End of the 5th Bonus Content Update.  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Start 6th Bonus Content Update (2 KS Pages, 1 Photo and 1 Bonus Story Scene)  

Start off going to the Bar and talking to Tasha and Micheal.  

You Tasha and Pricia will end up talking a walk over to the church.  

Go into Madalyn’s chamber.  

Enjoy Scene 117. 

Head into the Lost Underground under the church, you will find a Photo, a Note, a New crafting 

scroll and a Torn Page (Orange). 



 

Now head over to Sofia’s Mansion in the room above the treasure room you will find Tasha’s 

Key and another Torn Page (Orange). 

 

You can now head to the Bar and give Tasha her key, she will give you an item called Death 

Doll. 

Use Two Talisman of the Gods and the Two Torn Pages (Orange) to make Alia’s and Tasha’s 

5th KamaSutra Pages Threesome (57th and 58th). 



Now pick and reply, any Evie scene that will take you to Limbo. After replying the scene you 

should be able to pick up three White Hair Strands.  

 

You can use the Death Doll and the three White hair Strands to craft something, you should get a 

message saying you unlock a secret that will be accessible in the next update.  

End of 6th Bonus Content update. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 


